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Co-ordination Programme for Joint European/International Doctorates
On May 19th 2009 the Academic Senate of Sapienza University of Rome has approved the foundaBon of a Co‐ordina)on
Programme for Joint European/Interna)onal Doctorates – following the approvals of both the Doctorate Committee (on March
11th 2009) and InternaBonal RelaBons Commi;ee (April 1st 2009) ‐ which will support this new organisaBonal structure as a
transversal acBon.
In addiBon to 156 doctorates and 17 Doctoral Schools including 102 doctoral programs and 1 NaBonal Doctoral School in
collaboraBon with other Italian H.E. insBtuBons, Sapienza University currently has the following 4 acBve InternaBonal PhDs in
various disciplinary and cross‐disciplinary ﬁelds ranging from social sciences to neurosciences to physical‐natural sciences:
‐ the European PhD on Social RepresentaBons and CommunicaBon (since 1996)
‐ the European PhD in Socio‐Economic and StaBsBcal Studies (since 2001)
‐ the InternaBonal PhD in Astrophysics (since 2003)
‐ the European PhD in CogniBve Neuro‐PlasBcity and RehabilitaBon (since 2005).
Whereas the organisaBon of the Doctoral Schools of mono‐disciplinary nature has been a reply to the fragmentaBon of the same
discipline in many specialised courses, the implementaBon of the Co‐ordina)on Programme for Joint European/Interna)onal
Doctorates aims at achieving the following objecBves:
a) idenBfy an organisaBonal structure which will allow a comparison between speciﬁc insBtuBonal experiences (from a training,
didacBc, management and administraBve point of view) of internaBonal joint doctorates;
b) discuss the strengths and weaknesses of joint doctorates on the basis of concrete experiences already had in collaboraBon
with insBtuBonal networks in diﬀerent countries, such as the adopBon of the RegulaBons established by Sapienza as well as in
relaBon to exisBng RegulaBons and procedures in other countries and partner insBtuBons;
c) idenBfy operaBonal soluBons, share good pracBces and adopt the best soluBons to problems, in order to remove speciﬁc
obstacles that can emerge during the diﬀerent phases of project concepBon, implementaBon, development and sustainability of
internaBonal joint programmes. In parBcular, the following procedures will be compared and opBmized:
•candidate selecBon;
•training structure and strategies to restrict the number of admissions;
•research acBvity and training in an internaBonal environment;
•intensive didacBc “stages” (internaBonal summer schools) in mulBlingual and mulBcultural sebngs;
•adopBon of the European Credit System schema of structured training;
•language policy and format for Ph.D. dissertaBon;
•evaluaBon of the enBre training process and quality system;
•formal recogniBon of degrees and awarding of joint diplomas;
•enhancement of the InternaBonal/European doctor’s career prospects both in and outside academia thanks to strong
partnerships with private small‐medium enterprise and public research centres.
d) promote the harmonizaBon of the most advanced cycles of educaBon in Europe, in agreement with the recommendaBons of
the Bologna Process, with the objecBves established by the Lisbon Process for 2010 regarding the development of the European
Research Area, and with the debate on doctoral training which has preceded and followed the 2003 Berlin Communiqué of the
inter‐governmental conference, unBl the formaBon of the European Doctoral Council (EUA‐CDE) in 2008;
e) idenBfy transversal units of trans‐disciplinary doctoral training, especially in the ﬁeld of transferable skills, in order to
experiment training soluBons which are common to several internaBonal joint doctorates. This can be done by providing
integrated seminars for research trainees currently a;ending courses in several disciplines, from social sciences to neurosciences
to physical‐natural sciences, thus opBmizing the infrastructural and scienBﬁc resources of the various networks;
f) idenBfy interdisciplinary themaBc areas of interest (as for ex. between the social and neuro‐scienBﬁc domains of psychology,
or between the socio‐economical and the socio‐psychological components, between quanBtaBve and qualitaBve staBsBcal and
mulB‐methodological approaches in diﬀerent disciplines) and organise intensive joint training in order to further develop
doctoral training within the framework of the dialogue between scienBﬁc areas which are sBll too closed in a sectorial
specialism;
g) experiment and promote new forms of collaboraBon between internaBonal staﬀs of teachers and doctoral trainees belonging
to diﬀerent programmes with the goal to not only reproduce knowledge in the speciﬁc domains of academic research, but also to
provide training that is open to innovaBon and is capable of understanding the complex problems that challenge the new
fronBers of knowledge, also in the perspecBve of a research training useful in extra‐academic contexts.
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European PhD on S.R. & C. 15th Edition of the International Summer School
The 15th EdiBon of the InternaBonal Summer School will be held from the 23rd to the 30th of August 2009 at the
European PhD on S.R. & C. Research Centre and Mul)media Lab (Rome – Italy), in combinaBon with worldwide on‐
line connecBon points via the interacBve video‐conference system European Ph.D. web Auditorium.
The event – organised by the European Ph.D. scienBﬁc coordinator Annamaria de Rosa ‐ will be focussed on “Cultural
and cross‐cultural approaches to social representa)ons: the implica)ons of the globalised/localised cultural
scenarios”. The invited lecturers from 7 countries Aleksandra Borkowska (Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski University in
Warsaw, Poland), Paszkal Kiss (Eotvos Lorand University, Hungary), James Liu (University of Wellington, New‐Zealand),
Dario Paez (University of Basque Country, Spain) and Jean‐Marie Séca (Université de Versailles, France) have already
conﬁrmed their parBcipaBon.
49 researchers from 21 worldwide countries (ArgenBna, Brazil, China, Colombia, France, Hungary, Indonesia, Italy,
Mexico, Nepal, Nigeria, Pakistan, PalesBne, Poland, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Tunisia, Ukraine and Venezuela)
have been admi;ed to this 15th EdiBon of the European Ph.D. InternaBonal Summer School.
All informaBon about the event can be found on the European PhD on S.R. & C. website at:
h;p://www.europhd.eu/IntSummerSchools
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Other Scientific Events organised by the So.Re.Com. THEmatic NETwork Partners

5th – 8th July 2010, Gammarth, Tunisia

« REPRESENTATIONS, TRANSMISSION DES SAVOIRS ET TRANSFORMATIONS SOCIALES »
In line with the tradi>on established since 1992 in Ravello (Italy), Tunisia will host the 10th Interna>onal Conference on Social
Representa>ons on the 5th – 8th July 2010 in Gammarth. This conference aims at the presenta>on of the recent works inspired by the
theory founded by Serge Moscovici (1961), as well as the theore>cal and methodological reﬂexions aiming at the development of this
theory.
Aber Ravello (Italy) in 1992, Rio de Janeiro (Brazil) in 1994, Aix‐en‐Provence (France) in 1996, Mexico City (Mexico) in 1998, Montréal
(Canada) in 2000, S>rling (GB) in 2002, Guadalajara (Mexico) in 2004, Rome (Italy) in 2006 and Bali (Indonesia) in 2008, we are pleased to
invite you to the 10th ICSR dedicated to the following theme: « Representa)ons, Knowledge Transmission and Social

Transforma)ons ».
The theory of Social Representa>ons represents a crossroads for the social sciences. Man does not only react to objec>ve reality, but to a
collec>ve and socially reconstructed one. From the thema>c point of view the social representa>ons theory deals with the big
contemporary societal issues, such as the emergence of violence, discrimina>on, delinquency, sustainable development, unemployment,
risk behaviour, mental health, HIV, the feeling of insecurity, etc. The theory also allows to understand why certain interven>ons toward
change and preven>on, and why certain campaigns for awareness‐raising of informa>on fail, despite the strategies deployed for it.
The scien>ﬁc network on social representa>ons is based on a large community of researchers and scholars from various ﬁelds of social
sciences, coming from diﬀerent countries and from all the con>nents (h2p://www.europhd/SoReComTHEma>cNETwork). The bi‐Annual
Interna>onal conferences on Social Representa>ons were usually held in Europe and La>n America and – since its birth it is one of the
main ac>vi>es of the
. Aber the 9th ICSR in Asia, it seemed important that Africa would welcome the 10th
ICSR, enlarging its community of scien>sts to researchers from other con>nents.
The 10th ICSR will be held in Gammarth, located on the seaside, 25 km from Tunis, allowing therefore to beneﬁt from a pleasant
workplace, but also from the beauty and historical interest of the surrounding area (Carthage, Sidi Bou Saïd, Marsa). As the network of
social representa>ons’ network, Tunisia is historically and culturally rich and diversiﬁed.

For more informa>on on contribu>ons via Conferences, symposiums, workshops, thema>c roundtables, free communica>on
and poster, please contact
‐ Tel : (+216) 98 37 22 49 ‐ Fax : (+216) 71 75 48 77

All So.Re.Com.THEma>c NETwork partners are kindly invited to post informa>on
concerning editorial news, launching of new projects, call for partnerships and
events of general interest to the par>cipants in the European Ph.D. programme and
the wider
So.Re.Com. THEma>c NETwork scien>ﬁc community.

Please send the informa>on you wish to disseminate via the
So.Re.Com.THE.NET. @‐NEWS and the on‐line So.Re.Com.THE.NET. Event Agenda
to: annamaria.derosa@uniroma1.it
European Ph.D. on S.R. & C. Research Centre and Mul>media Lab
Piazza d’Ara Coeli, 1 ‐ 00186 Rome ‐ ITALY

